
September  11,  2022

Twenty-Fourth  Sunday in Ordinary Time

Faith Formation Is Coming Up!
Here Are the Start Dates and Schedule:

Grades 5 & 6 start on Monday, September 12th,  6:30—8:15 PM

Come at 6:00 PM and get extra game time! Snacks available.
Parents Meeting will be held on Sept. 18th at 11:15 AM in the Parish Center

Grades 9 & 10 start on Sunday, September 18th, and begins with 

5:00 PM Mass - 8:15 PM  Dinner will be provided.
Parents Meeting will be help on Sept. 11 at 6:15 PM  in the Parish Center

Grades 7 & 8 start on Monday, September 19th , 6:30 8:15 PM

Come at 6:00 PM and get extra game time! Snacks available.
Parents Meeting will be held on Sept. 18th at 11:15 AM in the Parish Center

Conformation Class starts on September 25th and begins with 

5:00 PM Mass until 8:15 PM  Dinner will be provided.
Parents Meeting will be help on Sept. 25 at 6:15 PM  in the Parish Center

Grades 2, 3 & 4 start on Sunday, September 25th, 8:45—9:45 AM

Starts in Center and ends in Church for 10:00 AM Mass.
Parents Meeting will be held on Sept. 11th at 11:15 AM in the Parish Center

Looking forward to another amazing year!
- Pleas don’t forget to register!

Pre—Grade 1 start on Sept. 25th and meets during the

10:00 AM Mass in the Parish Center. 
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Pastor: Rev. Tomasz Borkowski          
               FrTomasz@mystpatricks.com
Deacon Chris Finan: Deacon 

            DeaconChris@mystpatricks.com

Operations Manager:
  Mrs. Allison Cwiakala

                   Allison@mystpatricks.com
Director of Student Ministries: 

  Mrs. Aileen Lemoine
    Aileen@mystpatricks.com

Assistant Director of Student Ministries: 
  Mrs. Shelly Mombourquette,     

Shelly@mystpatricks.com
Director of Music Ministries:  

  Mr. Christopher Bilodeau
         Chris@mystpatricks.com
Cemetery Superintendent: 

  Mr. Jack Jackson
        Jack@mystpatricks.com
Director of A/V Ministries:
                Mr. Shawn McPherson
                 Shawn@mystpatricks.com
Business Manager:
                Mrs. Jackie Trottier

    Jackie@mystpatricks.com

Wedding Coordinator:  
               Mrs. Mary Contino
         MaryC@mystpatricks.com
Bulletin, Staff Support: 
               Mrs. Marylin Arrigan
         Marylin@mystpatricks.com

stpatsville

@stpatricks20st.patricksparish

Follow us on Social Media!

Sacraments:
Masses: Sat. 4:30pm; Sun. 8:00 AM, 10:00 AM, 5:00 PM

Confession: Sat. 3:00-3:30 PM
Call the Office for Information on receiving the 
Sacraments of Baptism, Reconciliation,  Matrimony, 
Sacrament of the Sick and  Homebound Visits.  
508-234-5656

St Patricks Parish 
Whitinsville

Weekend  of   Sept..   10  -  11  

Sat       4:30 PM     +   Kathy Feen
                                    By Carol and Jim Lurrs

Sun.     8:00 AM     +   Parishioners of  St. Patrick’s                       

          10:00 AM     +   David Daubney

                                    By his Family
  
            5:00 PM      +   Mary Beaulieu (14th anniv)
                                     By her Daughters 
                                         

Week of   Sept.    12  -   16

Mon.     8:30 AM    +   Parishioners of St. Patrick’s

Tues.    8:30 AM    +   Parishioners of St. Patrick’s 

Wed.    4:30 PM    +   Dorothy Skerry
                                     By the Bartlett Family

Thurs. & Fri:                No Mass

Weekend  of   Sept..   17  -  18  

Sat       4:30 PM     +   Dorothy Harris (8th Anniv.)
                                    By her Family

Sun.     8:00 AM     +   Parishioners of  St. Patrick’s                       

          10:00 AM     +   Danny Guillaume (24th Anniv.)

                                    By Ron and Donna Guillaume
  
            5:00 PM     +   William Joseph Costa
                                     By his Family

LIVE STREAM MASS SCHEDULE: 
           Saturday:     4:30 PM 
             Sunday:    10:00 AM, 5:00 PM

Cable: NCTV 191 & 192 
Mon:  12:00 Noon, 

Wed. 8:00 AM, Sat: 8:00 AM

     Rectory Phone:       508-234-5656                        Rectory Fax:     508-234-6845 
     Religious Ed. Phone:        508-234-3511                Parish Website: www.mystpatricks.com

The Mass book is open for the months October-December. If 
you would like to book a mass in memory of a loved one, please 

call the rectory at 508-234-5656.

Mass schedule

Parish Staff

Volunteer Support  

         7 EAST STREET  
WHITINSVILLE, MA 01588   

Office Hours: 
Mon.-Thurs. 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM;  Closed Fridays

mailto:FrTomasz@mystpatricks.com
mailto:DeaconChris@mystpatricks.com
mailto:Allison@mystpatricks.com
mailto:Aileen@mystpatricks.com
mailto:Shelly@mystpatricks.com
mailto:Chris@mystpatricks.com
mailto:Jack@mystpatricks.com
mailto:Shawn@mystpatricks.com
mailto:Jackie@mystpatricks.com
mailto:MaryC@mystpatricks.com
mailto:Marylin@mystpatricks.com
www.mystpatricks.com
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                                                                      A Prayer for Ukraine
     God of peace and justice, we pray for the people of Ukraine today. We pray for peace and the laying down of weap-
ons. We pray for all those who fear for tomorrow, that your spirit of comfort would draw near to them. We pray for those 
with power over war or peace, for wisdom, discernment and compassion to guide their decisions. Above all, we pray for 

all your precious children, at risk and in fear, that you would hold and protect them. We pray in the name of Jesus, the Prince of 
Peace. Amen.                                                                                               
                                                                                         (Archbishop Justin Welby, Archbishop Stephen Cottrell)

Reflections

Reflections :  
Why All the Running?
“He ran to his son” - LK 15:20

         We have all heard the story of the prodigal son, but, if you have not, here is the 
shortened version. A man had two sons, one was a good boy and the other wanted to 
live his life like a member of a 1980s “Hair Band”. After having wasted much of the family's life sav-
ings the hair band kid comes home and is forgiven. Not only is he forgiven but he is welcomed back 
with open arms!
         The story is certainly shocking even to our modern-day sensibilities. But the story is not about 
any of the characters we find in the story. The story is more about who God is in our lives. How his 
radical love is so different from the way we love. His ways are not our ways and his love and for-
giveness are greater than we can even conceive. Perhaps this is why the story is unique to Luke's 
Gospel alone and not found in any other.
         This is driven home by one of my favorite lines from the Gospel of Luke. Luke 15:20 says, “But 
while he was still a long way off, his father saw him and was filled with compassion for him; he ran to 
his son, threw his arms around him and kissed him.” At times I feel a sense of being “far off” from 
God and long to find my way home to him but just cannot seem to find my way back. It is something 
that all of us have experienced at some point in our lives no matter who we are. What I love about 
this story is that the man runs to his son. This is something that would have scandalized the people 
hearing the story. Fathers did not run to greet even the best of sons. To run towards a child who so 
purposefully caused pain and suffering in your life is inconceivable. Yet this is no ordinary man - he 
is God.
         We often sin in life and fall short of his guidance. Yet like the father in this story, God returns 
seeking us even when we are “still a long way off.” That is amazing love and truly unimaginable. We 
are called to model this in our lives.
         So when we feel separated from God we need to remember that God is looking for us and 
even though we might be a long way off, he will come running.
                                                                                                            God Bless,
                                                                                                                    Deacon Chris
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Upcoming Second Collections:  
Sept. 18: St. Patrick’s Religious Education

Sept. 25: Annual Catholic School Collection

2022 Parish  Giving : Actual Income  (in Dollars)

To Give a Contribution:

Text the word mystpatricks to the number 508-475-5725 and it 
will bring you to the link to donate. 

Scan this QR Code with your phone and it will bring 
you to our giving link.
         

OR: For VENMO accounts, search business for:                 
   St. Patrick’s Church will be unlocked from 
6:30 AM to 7:30 PM during the week. Please 

feel free to stop in for prayers, a visit, or for quiet 
time during the day. 

August

Need $ Received $
Weekly $
Difference

Year to Date
Difference $

8/7 9,100.00 8,462.00      -638.00 -64,262.00
8/14 9,100.00 6,245.00   -2,855.00 -67,117.00
8/21 9,100.00 7,091.00   -2,009.00 -69,126.00

8/28 8,500.00 6,990.00   -1,510.00 -35,000.00

Upcoming Baptism:  
September 18, 11:30 AM: Vivian Dakota Dymtryck

As you can see we were able to reduce our projected deficit for 
2021/2022 fiscal year by $35,000.00.  It was possible to do so 
because of the money we have raised over the year.  Ideally it 
will be the Sunday collection that would cover all of our ex-
penses, however, due to rising costs of Utilities, as well as the 
loss of revenue from the lease of our land to the Northbridge 
Elementary School we have been facing a unique financial 
challenge this year.  In addition there was also an increase in 
salaries and benefits. Together with the finance committee we 
are in the process of trying to find solutions to address this 
challenge as we move into the new fiscal year 2022/2023.

Our Lady of the Valley Regional School Update
     Welcome to the OLV update, a biweekly entry to your parish bulletin. Here we will post news and information 
regarding Our Lady of the Valley Regional School, the wonderful Catholic elementary school and middle school 
academy located in the Blackstone Valley, sponsored and supported by St. Mary Parish, St. Patrick Parish and 

St. Peter Parish. We are blessed to have your prayers and support! 
     The school year has begun, and we are blessed to welcome over two hundred students to our outstanding Catholic preschool, ele-
mentary school and middle school academy. This is the third consecutive year that we have had an increased enrollment, and we are 
very grateful to the families, friends and supporters who have shared the news about the great things happening at Our Lady of the 
Valley School. And while covid remains a concern, this fall feels like a return to normal. We are prepared to offer a full slate of curricu-
lar and extracurricular activities, all guided by our devotion to the faith. 
     We are preparing for our first school wide mass and plan to institute weekly Masses as the year progresses.  We will have Eucha-
ristic Adoration this month along with the Blessing of the Animals in the beginning of October. Our seventh and eighth graders are trav-
eling to Washington D.C. and we are offering a full season of Cross-Country Track this fall. Basketball teams are holding workouts in 
The GRACE Center during the week, and our new Stringed Instrument Program is up and running.  
     On September 24-25, parishes in the Diocese of Worcester will hold our Catholic Schools Appeal. This is an opportunity for the 
greater community to support Catholic education and the faith formation that our Catholic schools provide. If you would like your contri-
bution to go directly to Our Lady of the Valley Regional School, you can indicate this on the envelope (provided with your usual offerto-
ry set) or you can send it directly to the school.
     We are extremely grateful for the support we receive each year from this appeal, and you can be certain that we are diligent stew-
ards of our resources; all donations go directly towards improving the Catholic school experience for our OLV Angels! God bless you, 
and thank you for all of your support, prayers and friendship!
                                                                                                                             Ed Reynolds, Principal
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August 2022

I hope that this letter finds you well and the heat of the summer has not stopped you from spending some time 
outside. As we are approaching the end of August at St. Patrick’s, we will be ending our fiscal year 2021/2022. 

The two main sources of our income are the Sunday collection and our fund raisers. As we are emerging from 
the effects of the pandemic our Sunday collection have not increased enough to meet our needs. This fiscal 
year we are projecting a deficit of $35,000. Factors which contributed to the deficit include increased utilities 
and supplies expenses and the increase of staff salaries and benefits. Unfortunately, inflation and rising costs 
are impacting everyone, including the parish. Another major reason for the deficit is the loss of rental income 
from the Northbridge School District. For many years, the School District leased land from St Patricks for the 
placement of portable classroom trailers on parish property adjacent to the former Northbridge Elementary 
School. The parish had been receiving approximately $28,000 of rent each year. This rental income ceased 
with the opening of the new Northbridge Elementary School in 2021.

In 2020 we asked parishioners to help us with a projected deficit for that fiscal year and many responded with 
generosity, and we raised over $20,000.

If you could prayerfully consider making a onetime contribution to help balance our budget, we would greatly 
appreciate it. No donation is too small or too big and we’re asking for participation from as many parishioners 
as possible. If you have not contributed in the past, please help us with balancing the budget and consider 
establishing regular weekly contributions. This will help us remain financially secure so we can continue to 
support parishioner needs, our many ministries and our community. If everyone were to respond, we have no 
doubt that we will be successful and will ensure the long-term viability of our parish. 

You can make the contribution electronically by visiting us online at www.mystpatricks.com or by sending 
your donation to the rectory. Please mark it for the End of the Year Contribution.

In the fall of this year, we will give a more comprehensive presentation of the budget and the ways we are 
trying to address the shortfall. The Finance Committee also will host an open meeting that can be attended by 
any parishioner. Thank you for your generosity and if there is anything that we can do for you, or if you have 
any questions, please let us know.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Fr. Tomasz & St. Patrick's Finance Team –  Chairperson Jim Archibald,  Eli Afonso, Agnes Beaulieu, 
Maureen Huber, Bill Richer, Cheryl Tivnan, Christine Trifari, Tim Wickstrom & Jackie Trottier

www.mystpatricks.com
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      Let Us Pray for Those in the Service 
Almighty God, we stand before you asking for your divine mercy and protection.  Embrace with your invincible 
armor our loved ones in all branches of the service. Give them courage and strength against all enemies both 

spiritual and physical and hasten their safe journey back to their homes and families. Amen
Please remember the following service personnel in your prayers as they serve and protect our country:

  L.Cpl. Aaron Marshall, Okinawa, USS Dwight D. Eisenhower,  U.S. Army, L.Cpl. Troy Monteville, Stateside, 
Ensign LTJG Robert McKenzie Baker USCB Base Miami Beach,  Capt. Jason Jordan, US Army, So. Korea,  

Nicole DeFazio, Deployed USS Normandy CG60, Lt. Col. Josh Robinson, US Marines

Looking ahead-

     If you’re cleaning out closets, basements and garages this summer and want to recycle unwanted 
items plus make money for a worthy cause consider putting the items aside for the…
St. Patrick's Autumn Recycling Event which will take place on Saturday, October 15th from 8am -
1pm in the Church parking lot.  The profits will benefit upcoming YIA service projects.       

     For more information, please email officesupport@mystpatricks.com or call the rectory. 
Stations for:
       Paper shredding – (9am – 11am only) - $8 per copy paper size box, Electronic Recycling for a Fee,   
                                     Rinsed Bottles/Cans, Gently Used Textile Collection for Resale

Coming Up at OLV:
3rd Annual OLV Trick or Trot 5k Fun Run/Walk

Oct. 22, 2022 9am at OLV
                                       $25/Adults, $15/Children
                Wear your Halloween costume and join in the fun!

Register today at olv5k.racewire.com

Saint John’s High School Open House 
Saturday, September 24 at 9:30 am & Tuesday, October 18 at 6:00 pm

To learn more, visit stjohnshigh.org/admissions/open-house

Admissions Tests for Grades 7 & 9
Saturday, November 19 at 8:30 am & Saturday, December 10 at 8:30 am

To learn more, visit stjohnshigh.org/admissions/admissions-tests

Pre-registration is required. Contact the Admissions Office with any questions
at (508) 842-8934 ext. 266 or admissions@stjohnshigh.org.

Evening of Music, Prayer and Stories—Oct. 4th     
     "Saint Mary of the Assumption Parish in Milford will welcome Chris Brunelle for an evening of music, prayer and sto-
ries on Tuesday, October 4th at 7:00pm. Admission is free. A free-will offering will be taken to help support Chris' minis-
try.
      Chris Brunelle is an accomplished guitarist with a voice that is beautiful in its simplicity and warmth. He is currently 
the music director at his home parish, Holy Family Catholic Church in Portland, Oregon. Having helped lead music at 
many other local churches, Chris has become a well known and respected leader in ministry in the Portland area and 
now throughout the world as the result of his YouTube channel. Chris’s channel features over 1200 videos, with approxi-
mately 35,000 subscribers, and views surpassing 450,000 per month. Viewers are drawn to Chris’s channel for inspira-
tion, comfort, and connectedness in God’s love, and as an invaluable practice aid supporting music ministries all over 
North America and in countries as far away as Singapore, Australia, the Philippines, Scotland, England, India, and Ugan-
da. More information can be found at stmarymilford.org."

mailto:officesupport@mystpatricks.com
mailto:admissions@stjohnshigh.org
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*$100 ADT Visa Reward Card: Requires 36-month monitoring contract starting at $28.99/mo. (24-month monitoring contract in California, total fees from $695.76), and enrollment in ADT EasyPay. Requires minimum purchase price of $449. One (1) Visa Reward Card valued at $100 is redeemable 

seven (7) days after system is installed, wherein an email is sent to the customer’s email address associated with their account with a promo code. The customer must validate the promo code on the website provided in the email and a physical card will be sent in the mail. Installation must 

occur within 60 days of off er expiration date to receive card. Applicable to new and resale sale types only. Card is issued by MetaBank®, N.A., Member FDIC, pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. No cash access or recurring payments. Can be used everywhere Visa debit cards are accepted. 

Card valid for up to 6 months; unused funds will forfeit after the valid thru date. Card terms and conditions apply. 

Interactive Services: ADT Command Interactive Solutions Services (“ADT Command”) helps you manage your home environment and family lifestyle. Requires purchase of an ADT alarm system with 36-month monitoring contract ranging from $45.99-$59.99/mo. with QSP (24-month monitoring 

contract in California, total fees ranging $1,103.76-$1,439.76), enrollment in ADT EasyPay, and a compatible device with Internet and email access. These interactive services do not cover the operation or maintenance of any household equipment/systems that are connected to the ADT Command 

equipment. All ADT Command services are not available with all interactive service levels. All ADT Command services may not be available in all geographic areas. You may be required to pay additional charges to purchase equipment required to utilize the interactive service features you desire.

General: Additional charges may apply in areas that require guard response service for municipal alarm verifi cation. System remains property of ADT. Local permit fees may be required. Prices and off ers subject to change and may vary by market. Additional taxes and fees may apply. 

Satisfactory credit required. A security deposit may be required. Simulated screen images and photos are for illustrative purposes only. 

©2021 ADT LLC dba ADT Security Services. All rights reserved. ADT, the ADT logo, 800.ADT.ASAP and the product/service names listed in this document are marks and/or registered marks. Unauthorized use is strictly prohibited. Third-party marks are the property of their respective 

owners. License information available at www.ADT.com/legal or by calling 800.ADT.ASAP. Licenses: AL 233, 234, 458, 506, 1519, CA ACO7155, 974443, PPO120288; FL EF0001121; LA F1639, F1640, F1643, F1654; MA 172C; NC Licensed by the Alarm Systems Licensing Board of the State of North 

Carolina; 2736-CSA, 2397-CSA, 2381-CSA; NJ Burg & Fire Business Lic. #34BF00048300, 200 East Park, Ste. 200, Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054; NY 12000305615; PA 090797; MS 1501951. DF-CD-NP-Q421

Call today to speak with a home security expert

1-877-460-2036

*With 36-month monitoring contract. Early termination and installation fees apply. Reward card issued 
by MetaBank®, N.A., Member FDIC. Card terms and expiration apply. For full terms, see below.

Call to get an ADT Security 
System + Get a $100 ADT 
Visa Reward Card FREE*

ADT’s 24/7 monitoring plus top of the line security
cameras help ensure your loved ones are safe
 –  whether you’re out and about or in the next room.

BONUS†
$100 value

ADT Visa Reward Card

*With 36-month monitoring contract. Early termination and installation fees 
apply. Reward card issued by MetaBank®, N.A., Member FDIC. Card terms and 
expiration apply. For full terms, see below.

FREE*

$100 ADT Visa
Reward Card

Get your FREE Information Kit
Product not available in all states. Includes the Participating (in GA: Designated) Providers and 
Preventive Benefits Rider. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this 
type. Contact us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not 
available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; 
PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN). Rider kinds: 
B438, B439 (GA: B439B).
6208-0721

DENTAL Insurance

If you’ve put off dental care, it’s easy to 
get back on track. Call Physicians Mutual 
Insurance Company now for inexpensive 
dental insurance. Get help paying for the 
dental care you need. 

Getting back to the dentist  
couldn’t be easier!

CALL TODAY
1-866-615-0296 

Dental50Plus.com/pilots

Get the most out of 
your lawn this summer.

SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY!

1-855-614-6526

50%
OFF*

Save now with

Your First Application

www.ADT.com/legal
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Whitinsville
Uxbridge
Douglas

508-278-2200
Three Generations of 

Comforting Area Families

www.jackmanfuneralhome.com

(508) 634-8854
(508) 473-1309
(800) 287-8854

Frank Williams, President

508-234-2362
www.bumafuneralhome.com

WICKSTROM MORSE, LLP

Counselors at Law

Uxbridge: 508-278-4500
Whitinsville: 508-234-4551
Worcester: 508-756-7740

www.wickstrommorse.com

WHITINSVILLE 
MONUMENTAL WORKS

Tom Delfanti, Proprietor

1312 Providence Rd, Rt 122
508-234-5603

508-234-7544
office@bvpts.com | www.bvpts.com

670 Linwood Ave., Suite #2 Whitinsville, MA

“God is Love” 1 John 4:8 

Rosaries from Flowers
“Handmade from the Flowers

of your Loved One”

841 Main Street
Tewksbury, MA 01876

(978) 851-9103

Registered Land Surveyors & Civil Engineers
Fully Licensed and Insured

• Site Planning - Design - Permitting 
Septic System Inspection - Design - Upgrades

• Subdivision Design • Drainage Studies & Design
• Wetland Mapping • Conservation Planning & Permitting

• Land Survey - Residential/Commercial

CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE
508-473-6630 Milford | 508-528-3221 Franklin

www.gandhengineering.com

Established 1972

“God is Love” 1 John 4:8 

Flower Planting & 
Headstone Cleaning

508 - 939 - 1338
amy@honoredmemorygravecare.com

www.honoredmemorygravecare.com

Professional Grave Care Providers

IF YOU LIVE ALONE
YOU NEED A MEDICAL ALERT

 At HOME or AWAY
* GPS * Fall Alert * 24/7 * 365 Monitoring

Ambulance * Police * Fire * Family/Friends

MDMedAlert™

No Contract • No Fees • Easy Setup • md-medalert.com CALL 800-890-8615

M

As Low As $1995
/month

GPS Mobile Above

REQUEST A 
FREE QUOTE
CALL NOW BEFORE THE 
NEXT POWER OUTAGE

(855) 401-9893

Prepare 
for power 
outages 
today 
WITH A HOME 
STANDBY GENERATOR

$0 MONEY DOWN + LOW MONTHLY 
PAYMENT OPTIONS
Contact a Generac dealer for full terms and conditions 

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase, install and activate the 

generator with a participating dealer. Call for a full list of terms and conditions.

FREE 7-Year Extended Warranty* 
– A $695 Value!

24 Hill Street | 508-234-2330
www.carrfuneralhome.com

Douglas S. Carr Jr.
Heather Carr Reiter

Abbie C. Jackman-Tallent

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED
SINCE 1850

AD SPACE
AVAILABLE

617-779-3771DO YOU FEEL OVERWHELMED MANAGING BILLS?
TAKE THE MONTH OFF, ON US.

SILVERBILLS ELIMINATES THE STRESS 
AND HASSLE OF MANAGING BILLS.

• Our dedicated, U.S.-based account managers manage, 
scrutinize and pay bills on your behalf.

• All household bills are guaranteed to be paid on time.*

• No computer is needed to use our service.

CALL TODAY FOR A   FREE MONTH   TRIAL OR CUSTOM QUOTE:

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE FOR AN AFFORDABLE 
MONTHLY FEE.

866-928-1099
* as long as appropriate funds are available

mailto:office@bvpts.com
mailto:amy@honoredmemorygravecare.com
mailto:amy@honoredmemorygravecare.com
mailto:amy@honoredmemorygravecare.com
www.jackmanfuneralhome.com
www.bumafuneralhome.com
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